
SECRET GARDEN
SPACE

Contact our friendly 
staff if you have any
 further questions 

or function enquires.

FUNCTION
Packages

07) 3171 3339
cafe@vendmarketplace.com.au
www.vendmarketplace.com.au

1768 Sandgate Rd, Virginia

MARKETPLACE & CAFE

Our
High Tea

Our beautiful high tea functions are a perfect
option for your next special occasion.  The

functions are 2 hour bookings that come with
a selection selection of sweets. , seasonal fruit,

cakes, cupcakes, slices, sandwiches and hot
finger food.

With complimentary juice jugs
(Apple/Orange or Pineapple)

A selection of 1 drink per person (Tea, coffee,
sparkling water) is included.

A minimum of 10 people is required for our
high tea package. 

Our high teas also have the option to add a
glass of house sparkling at $7 per head. 

The experience can be modified to suit some
dietary requirements. 

Please enquire within for any dietary
requirements. Please note some dietary

restrictions may not receive the same
experience as the regular high tea. 

Our enchanting Secret Garden space is perfect
for your next intimate function or special

celebration. This beautiful space has hosted
many baby showers, birthdays and bridal

showers.
The Secret Garden can accommodate a

maximum of 20 people.
The booking fee for this space is $100 and is for
the duration of 2 hours. Booking time can be

extended for a small fee. 
You can simply hire out this space and order
straight from our menu or book one of our

high tea packages or one of our platter
packages.

We would love to help you host your next
event or celebrate that special occasion. For

more information, quotes or enquiries contact
us on cafe@vendmarketplace.com.au 

$65 PER HEAD



Delux
Experience

Outdoor Space

For larger outdoor functions and events there
is no better place then THE LAWN at VEND!
We can rope off the area so it is exclusive for

you and your guests and you can simply order
straight from the menu or add our platters

packages to your event. This area is best suited
for 20-40 seated and 60-70 cocktail. The

outdoor space has a $200 hire fee for 2 hours
(this is non refundable), with an hourly

minimum spend of $400 
You’re welcome to bring any decorations for
your function. Your event can start as early as

8am or as late as 12:30pm. For quotes, enquires
and more information please email us on

cafe@vendmarketplace.com.au

Our Platters
SEASONAL FRUIT -  $115

VARIETY OF SANDWICHES - $110 

SLIDERS (20PC) - $140

CHOOSE 2 OPTIONS - Chicken & Brie |

Lamb | Beef | Halloumi | Battered Fish or

Falafel 

INDIVIDUAL PLATTERS

STANDARD EXPERIENCE
$40 PER HEAD - CHOOSE 5

OPTIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING:

PUMPKIN ARANCINI (GF|VE)

BOLOGNESE ARANCINI (V) 

FOUR CHEESE ARANCINI (V)

SWEET POTATO CROQUETTE (GF|VE)

BBQ MEATBALLS

JALAPENO & CHEESE BITES (V)

MINI PARTY PIE

MINI SAUSAGE ROLL

MINI VEGAN ROLL (VE)

COCKTAIL SPRING ROLL

CAULIFLOWER POPCORN (V)

PRAWN & CRAB SPRING ROLL

FALAFEL BITES (GF|VE) 

$50 PER HEAD - CHOOSE 5
OPTIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING:

VIETNAMESE PORK SPRING ROLL

PREMIUM VEG SPRING ROLL (GF|V |VE)

CHEESEBURGER SPRING ROLL

CHICKEN & VEG SPRING ROLL (LF)

BEEF CROQUETTES

BACON, MUSHROOM & SPINACH

CROQUETTE

LAMB SKEWER (GF)

HALLOUMI CHIPS (V)

 MOZARELLA ARANCINI

 HOT WINGS (LF)

VEGAN CHEESE & JALAPENO BITE (VE)

SALT & PEPPER SQUID

TEMPURA PRAWN

We also cater for
kids party’s

Enquire NOW!


